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Cyprus offers a fantastic new destination for

learning English. A great place to study and have a

holiday. Plato offers quality English tuition in

beautiful and historically rich surroundings.

Lingua Cyprus and Plato Institute provide two

English Language Programmes. Juniors and

Adults.

Plato Institute is accredited by the Ministry of Education

in Cyprus and is a member of KEBE Cyprus.

Plato is also an examination center for OCR, ICM andCEA UK. 
 
J o i n  P l a t o  L i g u a  f o r  a  L a n g u a g e  h o l i d a y  y o u  w o n ’ t  f o r g e t !

Cyprus 
 
Cyprus is a beautiful island that has

the all year round warmth of the

Mediterranean sun. A 10,000 year

history has seen civilizations come

and go and the likes of everyone from

Alexander the Great to Cleopatra

stake their claim here. Today Cyprus

is a modern country that effortlessly

marries European culture with

ancient enchantment. Here you will

discover a compact world of beautiful

beaches and stunning mountain

                      peaks, vineyards studded

                       with olive trees and

                       ancient ruins that stir

                        the imagination, citrus

                        groves and old stone

                        villages where sweet

                        wine flows as freely

                        as conversations at

                        the local café.
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Why Limassol?
Lemesos (Limassol) is the second largest city of the island of Cyprus, situated between two ancient city-king-
doms: Amathus to the East and Kourion to the West. 
With a population of less than 200.000 people. Lemesos is an ideal location.

The city was greatly developed under the rule of Richard the Lionheart, after the destruction of Amathus 
in 1191.  Many important antiquities, remnants of the Byzantine and Frankish eras, are found in the city of 
Lemesos, evidence of the city’s long history. Today Lemesos is the main port of the island, the centre of Cy-
prus’s wine industry and a major tourist resort.

The city is also known for its lively Carnival Celebrations, the annual Wine Festival and the traditional and 
spontaneous hospitality of its inhabitants.

 
 
In the nearby mountainous regions within the district of Lemesos, one can visit picturesque wine producing 
villages, the cosmopolitan mountain resort of Platres and the beautiful region of Pitsillia.

Besides the long list of historical landmarks and popular tourist sites including  The Limassol Medieval Castle,  
The Kolossi Castle , The Carob Museum, Folk Art Museum, The Great Mosque, Sculpture Park ,galleries , ar-
chaeological sites  and many other, Lemesos  boasts of its clean sandy beaches which stretch along the coast 
for more than 60km! 
 
For the night-life-lovers, Lemesos has also much to offer at the beck and call of every purse from local         
taverns, pubs, discos, theatres, cinemas, dance halls, cabarets, international and local cuisine, fish restaurants 
and many other social and cultural venues.

PLATO LINGUA SUMMMER 

Cyprus Facts
 Languages
 Cyprus is a former British Colony

 and a popular destination for English

 tourists which means that English is

 widely spoken on the island.

 Temperature
 30-36° June – September daytime,

 16-20° nighttime.
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TEFL - TESO

L - ESL
Junior Programme 

 This Summer learn English with us! 
Our Junior Summer programme combines quality English teaching,
accommodation and activities on the beautiful island of Cyprus. 
This programme provides students (age 12 -17) with a fantastic 
opportunity to study English with native English speaking teachers 
whilst experiencing everything that Cyprus has to offer. 
Our students have the opportunity 
to make friends with young people 
from other countries, enjoy their 
language lessons, and have fun on 
our sunny island. 
Our programme satisfies
all age groups regarding language
tuition and leisure activities.

 
 

  

z

 

 

Typical Weekly Programme 

TIME           MONDAY          TUESDAY           WEDNESDAY         THURSDAY        FRIDAY          SATURDAY         SUNDAY 

7:45          Wake up!             Wake up!              Wake up!                  Wake up!          Wake up!          Wake up!            Wake up! 

8:00                                                                           BREAKFAST 

9:30          Lessons                 Lessons             Lessons                 Lessons              Lessons 

12:30         Lunch                   Lunch                 Lunch                    Lunch                 Lunch 

14:00         Siesta                   Siesta                   Siesta                   Siesta                  Siesta 

15:00     Beach / Pool       Beach / Pool        Beach / Pool     Beach / Pool      Beach / Pool

17:00        Art, Yoga,               Volleyball,    Visit to Limassol   Volleyball,         Art,

             Swim,Football      Theatre, Dance                                     Dance            Water Polo

20:00                                                                         DINNER 

21:00      Welcome           Cinema        Quiz Night and        Home Cinema        Visit        Limassol Tour      Games nights 

 Welfare and Safety 
 Our team provides  a safe and 
fun environment for young  peo-
ple to experience English and  
the beautiful island of Cyprus.  
The safety and welfare of stu-
dents is our main priority. 
 The programme is in a quiet and safe   
residential  area in Limassol, just 10 
minutes walk away from the main 
tourist area and beaches of Limassol. 
 The hotel is within walking dis-
tance from the school.

                                                      Rest Day                                             Visit  to                                 PaPhos      eXCURsioN         oR
    Day CRUise

akamas Lazy           WateR PaRk
         Day CRUise   
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4 * hotel

Dining 
Full board is provided every day on a 
self service basis. Packed lunch is provided on excursion days. 

Tuition 
The syllabus has been designed for the 
needs of young learners. Maximum 
class size is 12 and our multinational 
classes concentrate on practical 
English skills (Communication English). 
Students will have 15 hours tuition. 
 
The School 
Classes are taught in a purposely build School in 
one of 9 fully equipped, air-conditioned classrooms. 
 

PLATO LINGUA SUMMMER 

 
• Triple, ensuite rooms, air conditioned 
 
• Cable TV 
 
• 2 swimming pools 
 
• Football pitches 
• A disco/party room 
 
• Internet Access WiFi in the Hotel Lobby 
 
• Mini-market 
 
• Games area 
 
• 10 minute walk to the beach 

Hotel Facilities
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Thanks to its year-round sunshine, blue skies and warm waters,

Cyprus enjoys an enviable reputation as one of the world’s top sun,

sea and sand holiday destinations.

But this delightful island has much more to offer to YOU.

Apart from a first class course, delivered by highly experienced

and friendly tutors, the beautiful beaches, the crystal clear sea,

the culture and History of the island and the hospitality of the

Cypriots, our students will also have the opportunity to enjoy an

unforgettable holiday on the Island of Aphrodite participating in

excursions ,visits and activities like Village Culture, Explore

Akamas Sanctuary, Olympus Mountain, Kourium Ancient Sites, Apollo

Sanctuary, Tombs Of The Kings in Pafos, Kykkos Monastery, swimming

and loafing on the sandy beaches of Kourion and Lady’s mile,

Sailing, Octopus Fishing, Scuba Diving, Jet Ski, canoeing Jeep

Safary, to name just a few.

 
And on top of all that!

Our Centre in Limassol offers to all our TEFL/TESOL/ESL students a

FREE Communicative Greek course and a goodbye party at a local Cypriot traditional taverna.

PLATO LINGUA SUMMMER 
Activities

Adult Programme
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Where is the Adult Resort?
Students will stay in the Navarria

Hotel or Plato hotel apartments

located in the Tourist Area of

Limassol, close to the beach and

nightlife of Limassol, the historic town

centre is only 10 minutes drive away. 
 
 
Long Term Students
The Plato Lingua Cyprus also offers:

two long-term programs:  
 
General English and Preparation to IELTS,

Cambridge exams and GCE, ACCA, LCCI, ICM and EDI. 
 
 
Plato also has a councelling Department and University placement service. 
 

Adult Programme
 
 
Improving your English doesn’t mean studying in a class Studying English in Cy-
prus also means leisure and holiday. Our School offers organised tours, activities 
and field trips to places of interest  such as the historic city of Paphos, the walled 
city of Nicosia, the World Heritage Sites of the Troodos mountain monasteries 
and other popular tourist spots.
 
For the adventure seekers water sports, jeep safari, scuba diving or golf, are also 
offered. If you wish to relax by the sea and party in the evening, then Cyprus is 
what your looking for!

Explore for yourself and having a chance to chat to the locals, relax with Cypriot 
café life or go shopping. 

The mediterranean experience
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2 full-day excursions (included)

to give students the

opportunity to find out more about the 
 
history and culture of the island.

• Troodos Mountains
Visit the mountains, 

the traditional villages

and the famous Caledonian Falls. 

• Akamas Lazy Day Cruise
Spend the day relaxing on a boat

along the spectacular Akamas Coast.

 
Optional Excursions 
 
Watermania WaterPark

Village culture

Kykkos Monastery

Nicosia Lefkara Village

Larnaca Market and Ayia Napa

Limassol by Night - Relax

Mountains - Nicosia

Troodos Jeep Safari 

Akamas Jeep Safari 

PLATO LINGUA SUMMMER 
Excursions

Adult Programme
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Adult Programme
Accomodation

Navarria Hotel
www.navarriahotel.com
Official Rating - 3*
Bed & Breakfast / Half Board / Full Board 

The Navarria Hotel is located in the  ancient
area of Amathus, 4 km from the centre of Limassol,
and only 150 metres from a clean sandy beach.
The Navarria Hotel has 130 twin rooms, all with balconies. The rooms
are comfortable and elegantly furnished, centrally heated and airconditioned.
There is a radio, direct dial telephones and TV with satellite channels in every 
room. 
Sports & Leisure
The hotel offers a Health Centre Gymnastics Room, saunas, steam bath, massage
room, snooker room and table tennis. Other amenities swimming pool, paddling 
pool, an illuminated tennis court, billiards
and video games. 
 
 
 
Mediterranean Beach Hotel
www.medbeach.com
Official Rating – 4*
Bed & Breakfast / Half Board / Full Board 
 
 
Amathus Hotel
www.amathus-hotels.com
Official Rating – 5*
Bed & Breakfast / Half Board / Full Board

Premium Accomodation
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Adult Programme
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Organises a fun optional social programme everyday
• Will book your optional excursions
• Is generally helpful
• Contactable by mobile phone
 
 
 
 
• PADI Advanced 5 dives
• Cairo By Air Full day
• Snorkelling Boat Trip Scuba Diving
• Discover Scuba Diving
• Scuba Diver Course 2 days
• PADI Open Water 4 days
   Half Day
• Octopus and Sea Fishing
• Mermaid Lazy Day Cruise – Coastal
   Cruise
• Paphos – Ancient Kourion
• Limassol by night
• Akamas Jeep Safari
• And many more

Excursions and Activities ( on demand)

Optional Activities

www.plato-edu.com

Learn English  
in Cyprus

Student Concierge



Contact your local agent to enrol

www.teflcyprus.com
www.linguasummercourses.com
www.plato-edu.com

Learn English  
in Cyprus
Education, Leisure and  Adventure 

plato@cytanet.com.cy
international@teflcyprus.com

Address: 8 Souliou Street, 3016 Limassol, Cyprus, P.O.Box 55001 
Tel: +357 25 564260     -      Fax: +35725 561564




